Sound over four days from morning till night, throughout Osnabrück, multi-facetted and impressive, sometimes loud, sometimes quiet. But always worth listening to!

Diversity with more than 300 orchestras, bands and formations of brass musicians, marching bands, fanfare bands, symphonic orchestras and many more.

Life at over 40 venues throughout the city of Osnabrück, with around 150,000 guests and 15,000 musicians over four days!

SAVE THE DATE
30.05.–02.06.2019
OSNABRÜCK
Every six years, the largest German brass- and marching bands event brings together tens of thousands of musicians. The great family of the brass and marching band musicians meets for:

- competitions
- assessment games
- championships
- gala event
- street concerts
- an overall concert and festive processions,
... in a festival hall and on street stages,
... at making music, celebrating, experiencing community spirit and getting to know each other better.

Be in Osnabrück in 2019:
Play with your orchestra, voluntarily help organizing the festival, attend the event with family and friends, or support the amateur brass- and marching band music as a sponsor from 30.05. to 02.06.2019 at the German music festival!

www.deutsches-musikfest.de